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Department of Agricultural and Applied Economics.The analysis of the series is of continuing interest to agricul-
tural economists. The areas of price and market analysis, supply response,
and policy evaluation all make considerableuse of various econometric
and statisticalapproaches to modeling with time series data. Further-
more, there is an ongoing effort to specify accurate forecastingmodels







raised when risk is incorporated into
Unfortunately,many of the statisticaland econometricmethods
economists typically encounter in their training are not suited to this
task. Most developed out of a statistical theory that necessitates .
standards of experimentaldesign that are impossible to
inappropriate in this study of time series, While there
recognition of this problem in our field, the available
time series analysis requires a considerable investment




of time and energy
A further problem in this area is the lack of simple, usable software
for developing and analyzing time series models, particularly software that
is micro comparable and thereby usable in field extension offices for
up-to-date modeling and analysis. Models that make use of nonlinear
estimation procedures, in particular, suffer in this regard.
In this paper we show how sequentialregression methods (Harvey) can
be used to address”these issues. In the sections which follow, we first
outline an accurate, computationallyefficient sequential regression
algorithm. We then discuss the applicabilityof the sequential regression-2-
approach to standard econometric and ARIMA modeling. Next we present
results from a modeling experiment involvingprice analysis. In the final
section, we summarize the strengths and weaknesses of the approach we out-
line, with particular emphasis on its applicability in the areas of fore-
casting and risk analysis.
A Sketch of the ComputationalAlgorithm
Sequential regression is a procedure by which the parameters of a
model are recomputed iterativelyas each new observation is added. We
will only discuss least squares estimators, for which simple recursion
algorithms are easily found. A number of these exist, but the one
provided by Gentleman, which is simple, accurate and computationally
efficient,deserves further attention.
Gentleman’salgorithm is a modification of the Givens method of
QR orthogonal decomposition. This decompositionmay be developed as
follows* Let X(TxK) be a matrix of regressors andy(Txl) be a vector of
regressands. Define
F 1
such that Q’Q = IT, D is
D1 and < are each (KxK)
diagonal and RI is unit upper triangular, Qllj
and fllis (I&l). Furthermore,let X = QD%R and
+ y=QDO. The least squares normal equations are given by
(1) (X’X)-l~= R’D+Q’QD%R~= ~’DIR1~=~’D16 = R’D%Q’QD% = X’y.
With X full rank, 1$ and D1 are nonsingular and we may reduce (1) to
~~ = 01, which is easily solved by back substitution.
The modified Givens algorithm provides a way to implementthis
decompositionone observation at a time. At each iteration,the current-5-
Thus the sequential regression approach yields a richer set of
results while computing OLS estimates at little extra cost. Extensions
can be made to models which fail to meet classical OLS assumptions. This
offers a potentially fruitful area for future study.
Applications To ARIMA Type Models
Increasingly,economists are turningto ttie series models such as the
ARIlU4 model suggested by Box and Jenkins. While purely autoregressive
models present few estimation problems, the same cannot be said for models
that contain moving average components. Two problems arise with these
models. First, estimators are intrinsicallynon-linear in the dependent
variable. Most approachesmake use of a search or gradient method that
seeks parameters which minimize the sum of squared errors. These methods
tend to be computationallycostly and may exhibit convergence problems.
The second problem concerns specifying initial values for error components.
Box and Jenkins advocate the use of backcasting pre-sample dependent
variable values with pre-sample errorssetto zero. This allows within
sample errorstobe calculated over the entire sample period.
An alternative estimation procedure is to set initial forecast errors
equal to the errors of a naive (no change) forecast. Sequential regres-
sion can then be used to calculate the step ahead forecast error which can,
in turn, be used as regressors in subsequent iterations. Because the
influenceof moving average components dies out after a limited number of
periods,theseestimatescanbe expected to converge to estimates made
using more sophisticatedtechniques.
The advantage of this approach is that computationsmay
simply and quickly, without recourse to non-linear methods.
be done
In addition,-6-
the advantages cited in the preceding section also apply in this
setting. A set of sequential coefficients is generated,which may be
used to evaluate the stability of the process and to identify periods
of change. The forecast errors are, again, of interest, both for
evaluating the suitabilityof the model specificationand for use risk
analyses.
Finally, with little extra effort, the sequential regression
approach could be applied to models that combine both standard regres-
sion and ARIMA features. Indeed there is often little reason for the
separate treatment of these types of models.
Results of Modeling Experiments
In order to demonstrate the usefulness of sequential regression
we have extended 13essler and Brandt’s analysis of quarterly” hog and
cattle prices. In their study, usingdataavailable through 1975(IV),
they specified econometric and ARIMA models for both price series. The
econometricmodels used past values of sows farrowing, pounds of cattle
slaughtered,broiler eggs hatched and, for the hog model, cured and
frozen pork storage. The log of consumer disposable income was also
used as a regressor in both models. The ARIMA models were both first
order moving average models, with the hog model having a non-zero
parameter at the fifth lag and the cattle model at the first lag. Bessler
and Brandt used these models to generate step ahead forecasts for the
period 1976(1) - 1979(11). In deriving their econometricmodel forecasts,
Bessler and Brandt performed a sequentialupdating of model coefficients.
They did not update the estimates for their ARIMA models, By way of






































































































using coefficientsbased on data up through 1975(IV) and those using
sequentialupdating of coefficients. The sequentialARIMA model used
naive (no change) forecast errors to initialize the error process,
as was discussed in the previous section.
In all cases, forecasts based on sequentiallyupdated coefficients
had lower mean squared errors over the 14 quarter test period than did
those without updating. This was particularly true of the econometric
models. An examinationof the sequence of coefficients revealed strong
trends in their values, which may help explain this result. In the hog
model,the coefficientsassociated with number of sows farrowing, pounds
of cattle slaughtered , and broiler eggs hatched all were negative and
became absolutely larger over time in an almost monotonic fashion. The
coefficient associated with disposable income was positive and rose from
the late 1960s through the mid-1970s. Also some sharp jumps in coefficient
values were noticeablein the 1973-74 period. In the cattle model the
coefficientsassociated with pounds of cattle slaughteredand income also
showed similar strong trends. Again, sudden jumps in the 1973-74 period
were present.
AH the coefficients in the hog model had large t-statistics (>5).
In the cattle model, the cattle slaughter and income variables had
t-statisticsgreater than 5 while the other regressors had t-statistics
less than 1. Thus, in both models the coefficients of variables with
significant explanatory power were also the ones that exhibited trends.
While it is not our intention to attempt an analysis of the economic
factors, if any, causing these results, we do, however, feel they suggest
that such an analysis would be worthwhile.-1o-
Turning to the ARIMA models, the improvementwas.slight in the hog
model and somewhat larger in the cattle model. Again, an examination of
the coefficient sequences proved instructive. With the hog model, the
coefficient on the fifth lagged forecast error ranged between -0.46 and
-0.55 in the 1976(1) - 1979(11) period and showed no discernible trend.
With the cattle model, on the other hand, the initial value of the
coefficient associated with the first lagged forecast error was -0.30, but
it began declining sharply, in an absolute sense, after 1977(IV) and was
estimated to be -O.O8 in 1979(11). This change occurred during a time when
cattle prices increasedby over 70 percent.
Neither model exhjbited clearly discernible trends in the values of
coefficientestimatesover the whole sample period. However, as in the
econometricmodels, there were some instances of sharp jumps in estimate
levels, including especially the 1973-74 period. It is encouragtig to
note that the coefficient estimates for 1975(IV) of -0.50 and -0.30, for
the hog and cattle models respectively,were reasonably close to the values
of -0.44 and -0.35 obtained by Bessler and Brandt using usual ARIMA
estimationmethods. This lends at least preliminary support to the claim
that the sequentialapproach outlined earlier is a reasonably good method
for deriving estimates for models with moving average components.
In one final experiment we estimated the parameters of the econometric
models, but included the most recent forecast error as an additional
regressor. The results of this experiment are shown in tables 1 and 2
under the “Mixed Model” column heading. This estimator is suggested as
an alternative for models exhibiting first order autocorrelation in their
error terms. It simultaneously est~ates the autocorrelationcoefficient
and the coefficientsassociated with the regressors.-11-
For the hog model, this addition had little impact on mean square
forecasterrorand the value of the estimated
was generally close to zero. For the cattle
did reduce the mean squared error by over 10
autocorrelationcoefficient





it was found that a test based on the Durbin-Watson
have been inconclusiveat the 5 percent significance level
period extending up until 1975(IV). However, with the full
sample through 1979(11), this test would have rejected the hypothesis of
zero autocorrelationat the 2.5 percent significancelevel. The estimated




In this paper, the sequential regression approach to estimation has
been shown to have a number of advantages over more familar estimation
procedures. The existence of an efficient, accurate sequential regression
algorithm, which can be implementedon a microcomputer,makes this approach
feasible for a wide range of practical applications. In addition to
providing OLS estimatesthis approach makes it easy to derive a rich set of
results from which tests and graphical checks for misspecificationcan be
made. The extension to weighted regression to correct for heteroscedasticity
is straightforwardand an alternative sequential approach to estimation
when errors exhibit autocorrelationhas been suggested and implemented
empirically in this paper.
A sequentialapproach was also suggested for ARIMA models. In addition
to providing a sequence of coefficientsand forecast errors based only of
past data, the approach presented here provides a simple way to estimate the-12-
parameters associated with moving average components and to update those
estimates as new data becomes available.
The sequentialregression approach can be used for a wide range of
time series modeling applications, It is in the area of forecasting,
however, that this approach is particularlyuseful. It has long been
recognized that the model with the smallest within sample sum of squares
may be virtually worthless as a forecastingmodel. By using a sequential
estimation approach a series of actual forecast errors is generated.
These can be used to more properly assess the forecastingability of the
model. They are the basis for constructionof an empirical cumulative
distribution,which can be evaluated relative to the distributionof
other forecast models using any number of alternative utility (loss)
functions.
In a related application, this set of forecast errors can be used to
derive measures of riskiness for both analytical and extension purposes.
The sequential approach satisfies all the criteria that Young suggested
for such measures. Since it is flexible in regard to model specification,
however, this approach permits the incorporationof far more information
than do the generally ad hoc approaches reviewed by Young,




research is needed in three broad areas. First, the possibilities
typesofmodel specification need to be explored in greater depth.
the sampling properties of estimators that incorporateforecast
errors as regressors need to be determined. Finally, our understanding of
how sequentialregression results can be used for hypothesis testing and
decision analysis need to be broadened.-13-
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SUBROUTINE GIVEN5(N, Kl, DELT9, D, R, X5 Y, THETR, DISCOUj\lT)
DIMENSION D(*), R(*, *), X(*) 5Y (**), “THET(4 (*,**)
DC) W I=i, N
DNEW=D (I)+DELTR*X (I)**S








DCI d~ J=l, M
TEMP=THETQ (1,J)
THET9 (I,J)=C*TEMP+S*Y (J)
m Y(J) =Y(J)-T!ZMF1*X(I)
DELTR=C*I)EL”~R
m D(I)=DNEW*D IEiCOUN”T
RETURN